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For children 'vith impulsive tempo, high errors on task performance,

among others, irapede thei"'- optimal learning, informative measurement,

and healthy personality Jevelopment.

Purpos e

The purpose of this study was to help solve the above problem by

modifying children's impulsivity in terms of error reduction as meas-

ured by Kagan's Matching Familiar Figures (WFF) . In this study, an

assumption was m.ade, relating language form with impulsive tom.po.

Therefore, two strategies, enriching children's e.bility to deal with

redundancy as v.'ell as enriching children's ability to deal u'l'th vari-

ability, were intrcdnccd into this study to cope wicli the problem.

Furthermore, two hypotheses representing the tv-o strategies were for-

mulated for testing. The two hypotheses are:

Hypothesis 1: Training in tjricing long sentences has a

significant effect on irap-ilsivity in terms of reaicing



impuls'Lve children's errors as ir.easured by Mstching

Fanil iar F'gures.

Hypothesis 2: Tiaining in rn;2l<ing raultipla alternative

choices has a significant effect on inpulsivity in Li:-.r:ns

of reducing impulsive children's errors as raeasureJ by

Matching Familiar Figures.

Procedure

Eighty-six boys and 59 girls in grades 3, 4, 5 of P. K. Yonge

Laboratory School at the University of Florida, Gainesville. Florida,

participated in this study. Their ages ranged frora eight through eleven.

3y using Kagan ' s liFF and the split-half mechod, 59 impulsive and 59 re-

flective subjects were identified. Fifty-seven impulsives v;ere randomly

selected and assigned into three groups with block design In teriDS of

errors. Nineteen reflectives were randomly selected as 'Hatched control

group.

Two ex'peri'.Tiental tasks, Long Sentence Task (LS Task) and Multiple

Alternatives Task (MA Task), vere desig'ic-d by this researcher for test-

irig the 'cwo hypotheses. These tv/o tasks vere randomly assigned to two

impulsive groups with the third group as control group which received

no training. A vr-ale and a feiT^ale graduate student ware trained to con-

duct the trainings. In LS Task training, subjects \vere instructed co

write t\;o long senteiices for each task. Ivhile in MA Task, subjects v;ere

instructed to write at least rhree al tern.ative choices for each part

of a La^d': (each task includes two parts). Ten tasks for each group

vera firiisheJ in five weeks. After trainiiig, the same version of L-4FF

was indj-viduall) adirinis cered to all subjects in four groups.



Results

The results of this study are sunmarized as follows: (.) LS Tnsk

group and MA Task group significantly reduced their errors as con^pared

with control group. (2) LS Task group showed more error reduction

araong boys, higher mental ability children, and tliose vjho were from

lower socioeconomic status. (3) M Task group reduced more errors

amoi'g boys, lower mental ability children, and chiidfen from higher

socioeconomic families. (4) l±\ Task v;as effective in reducing errors

for both extremely and mode-^ately impulsive children. (5) No si-^nifi-

canr. increase of response time was found in all four groups. (6) Be-

tween response time and error, the correlation of LS Task group was

si,i,ri If icantly decreased, while the correlation of K\ Task group was

i.-creased significantly. (7) After training, the tvvo exper im.ental

groups produced equal or fewer errors than reflective group on three out

of twelve items of MtT, while before training no impulsive groups pro-

duced fewer errors than reflective group on any i femis of >rFF.

The results v;ere interpreted as confirmation of the assumption

that restricted language form is related to impulsive tem.po. Therefore,

implicatioas of the two strategies in terms of their possible contri-

butions to learnir.g, measurement, and personality development were dis-

cussed. Al So , suggestions f.-,r further studies on impulsivity modifi-

cation w.?7 e proposed by this researcher.



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Learning appears t:; be the result of interaction between the indi-

vidual and his environment. In the learning process, the individual's

cognitive style (here defined as the individual's relatively consistent

mode of conceptual process in dealing with his external environment)

seems to have important effects on perceiving or identifying stimulus

patterns, selecting perceived stimulus input, organizing input infor-

mation, interpreting information, storing organii^ed information, and on

retrieving stored knowledge. A better understanding of the individual's

cognitive style should help us control learning situations and thus pre-

dict the result of learning for the best benefit of the learner.

Numerous efforts, therefore, using different criterion measures

have been made by psychologists to identify or study various cognitive

styles (Kelly, 1955; Gardner, Holzman, Klein, Linton, and Spence , 1959;

Gardner, Jackson, and Messick, I960; Rokeach, 1960; Witkin, Dyk, Faterson,

Goodenough, and Karp , 1962; Messick and Kcgan, 1963; Kagan, Rosman, Day,

Albert, and Phillips, 1954, Schroder, Pa-iver, and Streufert, 1967; K'.pnis,

1971). These successes in idei itif >iug cognitive styles have triggered a

large number of studies on the relationship between various cognitive

sL-yles a-.id learning or instruction. Their findings appear to be Eruit-

ful and may provide appropriate information about strategies for optimal

cognitive development in children.



Statement of the Problem

In terras of effective learning and optimally attainable achieve-

ment at school, undesirably high errors are frustrating, especially

when American educational standards emphasize accuracy and predetermined

correctness. iN^hen the cognitive style plays an important role both in

learning and in evaluation (Kagan and others, 1954; Messick, 1968;

Frederick and Klausmeier, 1970), the possibility of being misgraded,

misplaced, or mistreated due to the high incidence of errors on given

evaluative measures could be harmful to personality development.

The purpose of this study was to test the effectiveness of two

strategies designed by this researcher for modifying children's impul-

sivity in terms of error reduction. The tvro strategies v;erc : (1) en-

riching children's ability to deal with redundancy, anJ (2) enriching

children's ability to deal with variability. The two strategies were

assumed to have an effect on children's impulsivity in terms of reducing

errors of task performance on Kagan' s Matching Familiar Figures (MFF)

.

Kagan and others (1964) have identified in children's cognitive

process a conceptual tempo which they call "ref lection-impulslvity ."

In order to m.oasure children's ref lection-imipulsivity tempo, Kagan de-

vised Matching Familiar Figures (MFF) which is a set of visual analyti-

cal t.i&ks with relatively high stimulus uncertainty. There are 12

items in "he task. Each item includes one standard picture and six

siiiiilar stimuli, only one of which is identical to the standard. On the

basis of perf crmance on Kagan' s MFF, children whose average response

times (latcn>.,y) to first selection across 12 items were below median



(faster), and total errors (accuracy) <v:T;;..ed up from 12 items were above

median (more errors), for the sample tested, were classified as impulsive.

Children were classified as reflective whose average response tiir£S

ware above median (slower), and total errors were below median (fewer

errors). Those children who ^rere either above medians en both variables

or below medians on both variables were classified as nonextrerae (Yando

and Kagan, 1970).

Kipnis (1971) used the Imipulsive Scale (IS) combined v.'ith the

Socialization Scale of the California Psychological Inventory (CPI) to

identify im.pulsive psychopaths. Tlach of these three categories com.prised

aboi.:t one-third of the total trample diagnosed as psychopathic. According

to Kipnis, this classif iracijn method can also be applied to normal pop-

ulation.

The reflective-impulsive cognitive style appears to be stable with

age and r,Tay be generalized across situations for normal children (Kagan,

1965b; Yando and Kagan, 1970; Messer, 1970). However, the generali-

zation could also be applied with discretion to other specific situal.ioris

including preschool headstart children (Zucker, 1968) and educable men-

tally retarded chi'dren (Gozali, 1969) as ^.'ell as those v;ho were diag-

nosed psychopathic (Kipnis, 1971).

Results of cei'tain studies indicate that norm^.l children who are

classified as impulsive by using i\lrT show ^-otor hyperactivity (Campbell,

1969; Meichenbaura and Goodman, 1959), and nutfer from restlessness and

distractibil ity (Kagan and others, 1964). Such children also use poor

prcblGr;i--sol\ irg strategies (Drake, 1970), jump at decisions before they

have carefully examined available alternatives (Kagan, 1965a, 1966;

Drake, 1970; "Rher.ts, 1970), oile up errors as task com.plexity increases

(Phetts, 'g/O; Yando and K?gan, 1970), dencn^trate poor verbal ability



(Schwebel, 1966), are usually pessimistic in the face of threatened frus-

tration (Campbell, 1969), and have higher percentages of school failure

(Messer, 1970).

In a study of one lower-class situation, Zucker (1968) also found

chaL preschool headstart children, compared with raiddle-class similar

aged cliildren, were mor"e impulsive and indulged in considerable guess-

work. On the other hand, Gozali (1969) observed that the cducable men-

tally retarded children who were classified as impulsive tended to em-

ploy a position response set in responding to the test items.

In his character structure study of the im.pulsive psychopath, Kipnis

(1971) found that the impulsive psychopath experienced less anxiety or

shame and rejected conventional social values. In additijn to becoming

easily bored, he also rejected advice and suggestions from others.

Besides, he tended to show inadequate psychomotor control, restlessiiess,

and poor interpersonal coping behavior. All of these characteristics

of impulsive psychopath certainly contributed to high percentages of

under-achievemont in school. It might also be reasonable to infer that

the Impulsive psychopath with some of the above personality character-

istics would have relatively high errors on a visual analytical task

with high ".ncertainty such as MFP.

The studies referred to in the above section demonstrate that per-

sons vjith the impulsive cognitive style tend to show certain \;eaknessas

and behavioral correlates which may impede successful and effective

learning, valid measurement, and adequate personality developaient

.

Increasingly, such problems 3::e concerning psychologists and educators

in fields of gcno\-al education as well as special education.. With this

in mind, then, this study was an attem.pt to contribute to one of those

vital fields. Reduction of performance errors tlirough enriching iuipulsiv'e



children's coirizunication codes was expected to achieve modification of

impulsivity to a significant degree.

Chapter II, Review of Literature, is a discussion of studies related

to the development of assumptions, hypotheses, and the approach to

achieving the purpose of this study.



CHAPTER II

REVIFW OF LITERATURE

The successful ideriLif ication of ref lectioa-impulsivity conceptual

tempo by Kagan and others (1964) has been follov.-ed by numerous studies

on the personality characteristics and other correlates of impulsivity.

As described in Chapter I, there are several undesirable behavior pat-

terns found in children \Ao are classified as impulsive either by Kagan'

s

>ffF or by Kipnis' combinatirn of Impulsive Scale with Socialisation Scale

of CPI. Such findings hav^e triggered interest among psychologists in the

inquiry into the modification of ref lection-impulsivity tempo.

Modif lability of Ref lection-Impulsivity Te_mpo

Since Kagan, Pearson, ar.d Welch (1965) found that impulsive tempo

could be modified, several researches have been conducted to further

kno'7ledge about modif iabil ity of rsf lection-impulsivity conceptual tem.po.

;l-il?ILLZ-J:r:.st ^"uc t ing ch i 1 dr en to be reflective

In order to inquire into tb.e modif iabil ity of im.pulsiva tempo,

Kxigan, Pearson and Welch (1965) tried instructing im.pulsive children

to be ref Ivictive. The first grade impujsive children were randomly

assigned to one of three groups. One training group (Group I- Id)

shared some interests and ."c'-ributes with the trainer of the s?me sex.

The ocli';i- Lraining group (Croup I-non Id) shared few interests and attri-

bures with the tiainer of the same sex. The con':rol grouo received no

training at all. Tor the Group I -Id, the subjects V7ere instructed to



try not to make a mistake on a haptic-visual matching task, a desigii-

matching task, and an inductive reasoning test. The trainer showed his

appreciation of the reflective way of doing things. For the Group I-non

Id, the trainer merely' ccF^irented positively en the subject's choices.

No delay of respcitsss was required.

The training significantly lengthened the impulsive subject's re-

sponse time on rltT for both training groups as compared with the control

group and the matched reflectives. Unfortunately, as the report stated,

the error changes V7ere not much affected by the training although th.e

direction of changes was in accordance with the expectation.

There were two kinds of m.anipulations involved in the research:

(1) crying not to make a mistake on the task, and (2) t'"ying to inhibit

impulsive (rapid) ansxjers. The results of the study showed that only the

second manipulation had its effect on I-IFF response time. The lack of

effect on MFF errors from the first manipulation was not explained spe-

cifically.

Manipulating re inforcement contingencies upon latency and accuracy

A Skinacrian method was introduced by Eriggs (1966) to modif icr.tion

of ref lection-impulsivity tempo. He tried to manipulate reinf orceiaent

contingencies upon response speed and errors on geometric figural match-

to~sample tasks. Both impulsive and reflective subjects vem trained to

respond in away opposite to their own models. For impulsive subjects,

long latency and fev;er errors were positively reinforced by showiiig green

lights; otherwise, red lights were turned on with warning messages. The

two lights \vere separately operated to manipulate each variable by its

O'-.-n criterion. Similar training was given to reflective subjects except

that they had to respond quickly, or they were urged to guess.



Treatment results shovjed significant changes of MFF posttest scores

on response time and errors for both reflective and impulsive groups

with trainings. How well the result could be generalized to other sit-

uations was not ascertained. Modification of ref lection- impulsivity

tempo was, however, tentatively p.:oved to be possible.

Teacher as model for children

Yando and Kagan (1968) hypothesized that the teacher's conceptual

tempo had its effect on the student's conceptual tempo if both \;ere in

the same classroom for a period of time. Eighty boys and eighty girls

in the first grade were randomly selected from 20 classrooms. Of

the 20 classrooms, 10 v.'ere impulsive teachers and the other- 10 teachers

were reflective teachers according to the Adult Form of ^TFF . All had

differential experiences in terns of years taught. After about an eight

m-onth period, all subjects v.'ere retested to see if any significant

changes in response time and errors took place.

Results indicated that the child with the highly experienced re-

flective teacher had significantly greater increase in response time

than all other children. Boys in the classroom of the experienced re-

flective teachers significantly increased response times. Girls in the

classrooms of the experienced reflective teachers had only sizable in-

creases in response times. Analysis of the main effect indicated that

the teacher tempo had significant effect on the child's response time.

There was no significant main or interaction effect on errors, however.

Ill light of the above findings, then, Yando and Kagan argued that

the capacity to delay a response was more modifiable than was the ability

to perform perceptual discrimination. They further held that delay-

inhibition, vector couid be altered without necessarily causing, the change



of accuracy. They also suggested specific training in scanning strate-

gies for accuracy.

Directly instructing children to deploy their attention over tasks

Nelson (1968) assumed t^ at p.ttention might be related to Lhe child's

response time and errors. He tried to manipulate the child's attention

in observing visual stimuli. Six sets of geom.etric figures as match-to-

sample task were used for the research. In the training, the trainer

presented the task to the fourth grade subjects. He worked with the

subject in looking for the right figure which matched the standard.

v%%ile seeking a correct match, the subject was told to distribute his

attention over the stanuara and all available alternatives before making

his decision. The control subject v/as allowed to work en the same fig-

ures used in the training group, given equal tim;e, and received the same

sorts of verbal reinforcem.ents as the experimental subject.

It was found that there was a significant effect of attention de~

ploymient strategy on response time. Analysis of the training effect

showed that the trained subject tended to give more overall observations,

to canvass the array of alternatives more evenly, and to process more

information before m.aking a decision. The accuracy in this ..latching

task was also found affected by the training.

The effect of training w-as so confined within the training task and

the similar task that it could not be trarisferred In the tiine and errors

ot the \'I3C Picture Arrangement subtest. Luck of positive transfer of

training of attention deploj'TTient strategy was attributed to pretraining

group differences as well as differences in the format between the train-

ing task and VISC Picture Arrangement subtest.
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Teachiaig chi ldren a scanning strat e

g

y of eliminat ing incorrect stimuli

Albert (1969) hypothe!~ized that both the dilay of response and the

scanning strategy had effects on performance of the visual matching task

such as the WFF. He assigned the second and the tliird grade impulsive

children into three groups. For the first group, the subject was told

to take his time and ''think" for awhile before giving his answer to the

matching task. For the second treatm.ent group, the subject was taught

to scan the alternatives by eliminating incorrect sti-iuli presented.

For the third group, no training was given.

Analysis of the data showed that the training for both groups had

1 significantly greater effect on both response time and errors than the

group without training. Ft was found that subjects who learned the

strategy of eliminating incorrect stimuli had a significantly greater

increase in response time than the first or the third groups.

Concerning generalization of training effect, both Albert and

Kelson agreed that results were not to be generalized to other dis-

criminaLion tasks when those tasks differed from the training task.

Teaching ch ild ren to l earn rules of a model

Ayabe (1069) tried to analyze rules for different conc-;ptual mod.^ls

and asked children no learn the rules opposite to his own conceptual

tempo. Forty fourth grade children were placed in four different groups:

reflective training group, reflective control group, impulsive training

group, and impulsive control group. For the reflective training group,

subjects were told to memorize the rules of impulsive tempo, to see the

demonstration of the rules by the trainer, and then to apply the rules

practically to the item.s provided. The impulsive training group followed

L'ae same steps of training for learning the rules of reflective tempo.



The rules learned by the control group v;ere to be ueutral. For both

training groups, the trail.&r corrected the errors and the trainer praised

when subjeets learned the rules correctly.

It '.-/as found that training in impulsive strategy induced ii'ipulsive

terr.po tor reflective subjects. However, training in r'rrTectlve strategy

failed to induce reflective ter'po for impulsive subjects. The impli-

cations of tlie research were not very clear in terns of modification of

cognitive styles.

Directly observing a film-mediated model

The possibility of using film-mediated niodels to modify conceptual

tempo '..-as tested by Ridberg (1969). Ridberg asked fifty fourch grade

impulsive boys to view a filin in which a peer was doing liis D'atch-to-

sample test in the reflective way. The other fifty fourth grade re-

flective boys viewed a film in v;hich a peer was doing the same lind of

match-to-sample test in the impulsive way. The viewing of the conceptual

models opposite to the subject's conceptual tempo v;as clarified by

verbal Lz:ng various cues of the models. In the film, the testing situ-

ation provided several response possibilities simriltaneously. For

testing the effect of film-mediated m.odeling on conceptual tempo, all

subjects ^;ere tested inmed lately after viewing th'V fMrn^. They were

also retested a week later to sec if the shift of concepLual tempo, if

any, was stable.

The study results demonstrated that the impulsive subject did per-

form, reflect i"'ely v;ith significant increase in respon.se time and signif-

icant decrease in errors. Such a change \.'as found stable over a week,

iVie reflective subject, ha7e\fer , showed increases in both respoose t im,e

ci.JCi errors >
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Both Ayabe and Ridberg tried to see if they could make the impulsive

child reflective and make the reflective child impulsive by providing

either experience or information of the model opposite to the subject's

conceptual tempo. They worked for the same purposes. But the slightly

different modeling methods yielded results contradictory to each other.

Ayabe made the reflective subject more impulsive but Ridberg did not.

On the contrary, Ridberg made the impulsive child ref lective--unl ike

Ayabe. It seems to indicate that the subject's reaction to the method

plays an important role in determining the effect of the traixiing. Ayabe 's

impulsive subjects might have been impatient v/ith his step-by-step,

m.eroory-demonstration-practice approach. In Ridberg' s study, simply

viewing the impulsive model in the film lacked sufficient appeal to in-

duce the reflective subject to change his way of responding.

Observing patterns of i..odel behavior with associated reinforcement
contingenc ies

Situations at home and in school often exist in ways \/nich suggest

that a wide range of modeling is experienced by children. In view of

this, then, Debus (1970) asked third grade impulsive children to observe

sixth grade ;nodels in different behavior patterns with different rein-

forcement contingencies. I'our patterns v/ere shov^n to four impulsive

groups v.'ith one control group. The four patterns and reinf orcemient

contingencies were as follows: reflective miodel with positive rein-

forcem.ent coiisequence , impulsive model v;ich less positive reinf orcemient

,

change model from, im.pulsive niodel to reflective model at halfway with

differing reinforcem.ent , and dual model of two different models \jith

contrasting reinf orcem-ent consequences.

Observation of the reflective model showed significant effect for
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both boys and girls of impulsive tempo in increasing latency-. Change

model and dual r-iodel significantly changed girls' latency. Changes V7ere

maintained over tv70 and one-half weeks only for girls who observed change

model. Those subjects who increased latency made significantly fewer

errors than those \/hose latency \-Jas unchanged.

The studies reviewed above seem to contribute mui h to our knowledge

about modif lability of ref lection-impulsivi ty conceptual tempo. The

following points are summarized from these researches: (1) It is not

impossible to m.odify ref lection-impulsivity conceptual tempo. A new

conceptual tempo can be learned. (2) It seems more pertinent and

knowledgeable to modify irnpulsi>/iLy than reflection since these research-

ers seem to favor reflective behavior patterns. Impulsivity tends to be

related to some behavioral patterns v/hich seem to correlate \7ith poor

strategies in learnir.g and testing. (3) Increase in response time on

the f igure-m.atching task does not necessarily bring about corresponding

decrease in errors. Accuracy is assumed to be related to the scanning

strategy. (4) The majority of those researches Iiave beeii interested in

tackling this outstanding problem with strictly direct modeling methods.

(5) As far as the training methods and materials are conceruedj the in-

tention of the training seems to be directed to "trainin:^ for criterion

testing." Therefore, little significant effect can be generalized to

ether situations, even discrimanat ions . (5) All samples are within the

range from first grade to fourth grade. (7) Som.e controversial effects

of tri^ining may be related t<j variations in sampling technique j, control

group situations, manipulation of experimental variables, subjects'

knowledge about and reaction to the p'.irposes of the research, duration

of training, reinf orct'ment techniques, criterion of training, reaction
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to measurements, and in the research design.

gg.lat_J.onship Between Response Time and Error

As indicated above, it is possible to modify impulsivity in children.

Therefore, it seems reasonabla to ask what is to be modified: response

time or errors? The combination of response time and errors for an op-

erational definition of reflection- impulsivity (Kagan, Pearson, and

^Celch, 1966a, p. 591) indicates that im.pulsivity is not simply determined

by response time only. The combination of the two variables, response

time and errors, also avoids ambiguity caused by interchanging -quickness"

with "impulsivity" in the research.

The evidence shows thar sheer manipulation of the impulsive child's

response time has no significant effect on accuracy. The relationship

between response time and errors, furr.hermore, is not direct and simple.

Som.e other factors such as mental ability, attention, strategy and its

flexibility, interest, value, anxiety, incentive, motivation, other

personality characteristics, complexity and sequency of task presentation

ioay partly determine the degree of correlation between response time and

error. Yando and Kagan (1068) stated that delay-inhibition vector could

be altered without necessarily causing a change of accuracy. They sug-

gested specific training for scanning strategy to accomplish accuracy.

Seemingly, this indicates that the direct association between response

time and error is rather weak.

In order to account for the differentiation of reflection and im-

pulsivity, by means of combining response time and errors, Kagan (1966)

listed three possible causes: (1) constitutional predisposition, (2)

involvemenu in the task, and (3) anxiety over task competence. The last

one, anxiety over task competence, was not supported by a study done by
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Ward (1968) who partially replicated Kagan's study. After studying the

subject's eye movements by using Mackworth's eye-marker caiT.ei-a, Drake

(1970) argued that it was scanning strategy, not response time, that v;as

more powerful in differentiating the impulsive from the reflective.

From, the analysis of past researches centered around modification

of conceptual tempo, one may assume that psychologists have been grad-

ually putting more weight on m.odifying scanning strategy than on in-

hibiting response. This may indicate a gradual increase in their con-

cern about accuracy in performance in areas of academic learning and

measurement. This trend lias received much attention since evidence

shows that merely holding a response does not contribute m.uch to error

reduct ion.

Some Commentary in Regard to D irect Modeling Method

In summarizing past researches oil modification of conceptual tempo,

it was also found that the majority of researchers were interested in

tackling this distinct problem by strictly direct modeling methods. For

example, one may ask a child to spend more time on the standard picture

and to keep his eyes on all alternatives before responding. If he does

not do zo, ha may be viewed as iiipulsive. The underlying assumption is

that tho impulsive behavioral rule or model brings about short response

time and m.ore errors. On the other hand, the reflective behavioral rule

or miodel results in long response time and fcv/er errors. Under such an

assumiption. it should follov.' that if an impulsive child is taught to

follow the reflective model, he should henciforth act reflectively. This

has not been unequivocally supported by past researches. The problem

stems from, the m.odeling method reversal of the operational definition of

ref lection- impulsivity conceptual tempo.
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In terms of sampling, those researches tollov;ed Kagan's operational

definition of ref lection-impulsivity. That is, a child is classified as

reflective by having response tine above m-dian and errors below median

for the sample tested on the MFF. But, in training, those researches

introduced various "supposed- rerlective models for the im.pulsive subject'

to imitate. Such models may be oversimplified. Then, too, some rules

of the impulsive model may not be representative of the generalizable

impulsive behavior which can ba tested out by a task such as MFF.

Furthermore, these m.odels may have neglected several behavioral

correlates of impulsivity or reflectivity. Impulsivity, for example,

has been found to be statistically related to anxiety, restlessness and

distractibility, problem-solving strategies, verbal abili.y, accepcance

of traditional social values, and task complexity. The modeling tech-

nique which has been employed by some of past researchers may not take

into account the role of certain behavioral correlates in training and

testing.

In conclusion, only after seriously considering the possible causes

or behavioral correlates of the im.pulsive child's undesirably short re-

sponse time and his unreasonably high errors, the appropriate method of

modification can be designed. Otherwise, it is not advantageous to in-

duce modification by modeling in order to achieve the testing goal. A

reasonable method should also diminish the subject's deliberately con-

forming behavior which has little to do with cognitive reconstruction.

Consequently, the present attempt to modify the child's impulsivity

emphasises not only the reduction of errors but also the appropriate

-iEE£c.ao_h to reducing errors. Thus, to accomplish this purpose, tvvo

strategies have heea developed with the following speculation in mind.
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These strategies will be explained in detail in Chapter III.

Lang-rage Forms Affec t ing Cognitive Development

The present study originated from speculations about possible

causes of error-making by impulsive children. Bernstein ('965) stated

that children from the working-class (here defined as all members of a

semi-skilled aiiid unskilled group) were accustomed to a restricted code

of comr.unicaticn which is contingent upon a specific form of social re-

lationship. The restricted code of communication, as Bernstein reported,

is characterized by comparatively short, simple, and incomplete sentences,

poor syntactical organizations, repetitive uses of conjunctions, rigid

and limited uses of adjectives and adverbs. Such individuals experience

relatively few alternatives. They are also restricted in their attempts

to express thesraelves in a verbally explicit form. The social relation-

ship which rcvinforces the use of restricted code of c^^rrsr.un teat ion pro-

duces cognitive process recognizing events as unconnected facts. Within

the social relationship of the working-class, children's cognitive dif-

ferentiation is comparatively less developed.

Bernstein's position which states that a relationship exists between

the use of restricted code of con-munication and poor development of

cognitive process (Bernstein, 1958) will be used in this :.tudy. It

seems rea-cnable to assume that this relationship can account to a

marked degree for the high errors made by impulsive children on the

v^'sual ai-'.alytical task.

Ba-ed en rhis position, two assumptions have thus been derived and

formulated: (1) impulsive ch-'ldren are accustorAcd to reading or using

short -antencss i^ communication, and (2) impulsive children are accustomed

to thinking or handling a very limited number of alternatives in comm.uri-

cation.



Furthermore, the relationship between thought and language is def-

initely a dynamic process (Vygotsky, 1962). Daily family language .usu-

ally sjTiibolizes the family interaction system. Bernstein (1960) re-

ported that the middle-claso families (here defined as family members

who received high school education, some advanced education, or certif-

icated training in either skilled or non-nanual occupations) used more

elaborate forms of language in contrast to certain working-class peo-

ple's less complex language forms. The elaborated form is characterized

by accurate grammatical order, complex sentence constructions, frequent

use of prepositions and impersonal pronouns, relatively v.-ide range of

alternatives, verbal m.ediation of individual qualification uhrough the

structure, and the relationship within and between sentences. Bernstein's

position was confirm.ed by Deutsch's study (1965). He reported that

lower-class was associated w^' th poor language functioning. Furthermore,

Hess and Shipm.an (1968) found that family interaction system determined

the degree of provision of an array of alternatives for thought and ac-

tion. Used as an instrument of thinking (Bruner, 1966), language may

either facilitate or impede the individual's use of alternatives for

thought and action in interaction.

^-ZEgjiM*^ Cause of Impulsive Children's Making Errors

In impulsive children, an unduly shortened period of circumspection

before making decisions (Kelly, 1955) may be related to the children's

being accustomed to restricted codes of comjr.unication. High errors, in

this sense, may b^. caused by impulsive children's poor ability and low

desire to communicate with reality in elaborated form which is the typi-

cal characteristic of today's learning materials and tests. This can be

interpreted ^s a developmental phenomenon of inappropriate m.atch between
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the external requireraent and the intrinsic ability (Hunt, 1961) of im-

pulsive children. I-Jlien a restricted code is so familiar and accessible

to them, impulsive children who are confronted with elaborated code of

communication should be able to overcome the temptation of going back to

their habit of using the restricted code. On the other hand, they should

be able and willing to comraunicate in a seemingly redundant elaborated

code. Apparently, this is a matter of cognitive adaptation.

Pribram (19/0) demc-'Strated his great concern for man's "human

state" in his analysis of the brain's function in the area of information

processing and retrieving. IJhen a man encounters uncertainty, according

to Pribram, he can either s^ek real information for temporary relief or

reduce uncertainty by enhancing redundancy and varying patterns of a code.

To employ the first strategy of temporary relief by seeking real infor-

mation is very much similar to the way, described by Kelly (1955), used

by the impulsive to resolve confusion. To adopt the second strategy,

imm is encoding and varying the patterns of redundancy in which infor-

mation is encoded. Enhancing redundancy and varying the patterns of

redundancy, as Pribram sees it, allows man to use stored information in

unexpected v;ays. This is the strategy, no matter how it is labeled,

which helps learning to be more meaningful for man.

At this point, it v/ould seem appropriate to review Pribram's position

on the brain function and Bernstein's position in regard i:o differential

language forms. To facilitate meaningful learning, one should enable the

individual to live with redundancy in which information is coded as well

as to variate patterns of redundancy in order to permit using infornLation

in various unexpected \7ays . It seems reasonable to infer that the elab-

orated code of communication, compared with the restricted comrnunication
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code
J

is more redunciaat (long and complete) and variable (offering more

alternatives)

.

According to the two assumptions aforementioned, the individual, who

is unable and impatient in terms of corranunicating with reality in an

elaborated code, has no alternatives but to escape the uneasy situation.

Under such circumstances, he tends to seek a quick and temporary solution

v;ithout much regard for how many errors he has accum.ulated. Kence,

errors become inevitable results of impulsive children's performance

when they have to deal with elaborated codes.

Modification of children's impulsivity may thus be accomplished by

enriching impulsive children's communication code. In so doing, chil-

dren may be more able and willing than before to communicate in elabo-

rated code. Once children are able and willing to xjork with an elabo-

rated code, they can tolerate some redundancy and vario'is patterns of

redundancy which provide a powerful tool for reducing uncertainty.

A New Indirect Method

Reviex^'i^.g past studies on modification of conceptual tempo has en-

abled this researcher to be mere sensitive to the need of developing a

mora knowledgeable and workable approach for such m.odif ication . It is

a new, indirect method which seeras more appropriate than other current

methods for modification of a conceptual tempo.

As luodif ication of rcf lection-impulsivity has been shown possible

and in progress, it seems reasonable to see the modification in psycho-

Icgicai terms rather than physical or physiological. By this it means

that some psychological strategies can be developed to achicA^e the goal

of modification. It also suggests that unless either some negative psy-

chological barriers are remo/cd or unlearned, or some positive
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psychological vectors are developed, there is little hope to obtain a

long term and generalizable effect of training.

The indirect approach was introduced in this study because of its

strength over direct modeling. The tv^7o strategies of this study did

not eipploy test-like iriatch-to-sample tasks as training materials, nor

did it follow procedures similar to criterion testing when training.

The rationale for employing the indirect approach is more obvious when

the method not only discourages the trainee's tem.porary conforaianoe to

the trainer's expectations, but also prevents the training from becoming

too parsim.oniously attached to a specific task or criterion measure.

The imiaediate goals for the two strategies in this study, as a re-

sult, were two-fold in nature: (1) to help impulsive children develop

their ability to use a kind of communication code other than their own,

which exists and prevails around them, and (2) to help Impulsive chil-

dren appreciate other cc.rcnunication codes aside from their ov7n . At

first glance this has nothing to do with children's performance on any

match-tc-samiple tasks. But as far as inform.ation is involved, the code

in which information is encoded and the cognitive style through which

information is assimilated should be relatively m.atched in order to

make optimal communication possible. The two strategies were used to

enable children to handle a code which, formerly, they had been unable

to deal with. Hence, if a match-to-sample task is representative of a

redjndant type of code, those v/ho are unable to m.ake sense from that

cede should be taught how to handle it. This exemplified the generic

m.ethod representative of the indirect approach tised in this study.



CHAPTER III

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

An experimental research method was eraployed in carrying out this

study. The design included hypotheses, instruir.entation, sampling,

training and control, data collection, and analyses of data.

Hypotheses

To accomplish the purposes of this study, the following hypotheses

were formulated.

Hypo thesis 1

Training in writing long sentences has a signifi^c.nt effect on im-

r-ulsivity in terms of reducing impulsive children's errors as measured

by Wat.-hing Familiar Figures.

Training in making multiple alternative choices has a significant

effect on imipulsivicy in term.s of reducing impulsive children's errors

as raeasuied by Matching Familiar Figurei^.

The length of a ''long" sentence -,7as arbitrarily determined by the

individual subject according to h.is par-t experience. Eut it was antic-

ipated chat a long sentence would be graiiLmat ically complete and rela-

tively coiiiplrjx in structure. It was also expected that the sub iects

would discover m.ore than two alternatives.

22
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Sampling and Sample

Eighty-six boys and 89 girls, ages eight through eleven, in grades .3,

4, 5 of P, K. Yonge Laboratory School at the University of Florida,

Gainesville, Florida, participated in this study. At the uii^e of the

pretest, 81 boys and 87 girls were individually administered Kagan's

Matching Familiar Figures. Seven children did not take the test mainly

because of illness. A graduate student, working for his Specialist de-

gree in Educational Psychology, and this researcher administered MFF.

Th.e major variables scored vjere the total number of errors and average

"response time (in secoiids) to first selection across 12 items in the

MFF. To avoid the possible effects of grade and discrimination learn-

ing experience, medians of response tine and errors of eacn grade level

i-.-ere calculated separately. F..,-r the third grade, the medians of response

time and errors were 7.8 and 15. For the fourth grade, they were 9.4

and 11. Fifth grade medians were 3.8 and 9. These data supported this

researcher's prediction that response time would increase with grade,

:.v.\ci errci'S xvould decrease with grade. The only exception to this pre-

diction was that response time did not increase as grade advanced from

the fourth to the fifth.

After the three pairs of medians were caiculated, 59 impulsive sub-

jecLs and 39 reflective subjects v.-ere classified. h'lpulsive subjects

iucluded those whose average response times were be] ov: median (faster)

and total errors ''7ere above v::ediaa (mere errors) for each grade tested.

reflective i:ubject3 included those -vAose average response times were

above median (.slower) aud total errors were belovj median (fewer errors)
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for eacli grade tested.

Fifty-seven impulsive subjects \oere randomly selected for the ex-

periment. Ninteen reflective subjects were randomly selected as a

matched control group for later comparison. The completely randomized

block design was applied to eliminate individual differences in error

for the sam.e blocks. All impulsive subjects v/ere then randcm.ly assigned

into three groups, 19 subjects in each, after they had been ramified in-

to blocks according to the number of their errors. The three groups v/ere

randomly selected as two experimental groups and one control group.

Table 1 surianarized the main variables which included sex, grade,

age, response time and error of I-IFF , score on California Test of Mental

Maturity, and socioeconomic status, of the four groups-- two experimental

and tv:o control. Although subjects were assigned into blocks exclusively

by num.ber of errors, grcup differences in response time and other main

variables for three impulsive groups \vere small and therefore insignif-

icant. The reflective control group, however, deviated significantly

from the three in-.pulsive groups in response time and error because of

the classification method. This reflective control group v.'as selected

for compa;. isons . The table of original data for the four groups is

shown in Appendix A.

The product-rnoment correlation coefficients between response times

and errors for the four groups were: -0,498, -0.171, -0,470, -0.52.8.

'the strikingly low correlation coefficient between response time and

e2rror for th^e second group might have its 'iffect on the later t.raining.

The coeif ic:e:"iL's of the other three groups j however, did not differ

significantly.

Ins trunent at ion

Only one test, Matc'-^ing Familiar Figures, vss actually usid by thi3
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researches- for this study. The test was given twice, a pretest and a

posttest.

Matching Familiar Figures (ITY')

This test was developeo by Jerome Kagan in 1965 to ic^entify re-

flection-impulsivity conceptual tempo. Construction of the tost was

based on the assumption that response tim.e to visual analytical tasks

and the like, with high uncertainty, was a faithful reflection of de-

cision time for solution. The assumption also follovred that speed of

making decisiors would affect the probability of producing a successful

solution.

The test consists of 12 items including: house, -c-'ssors, phone,

bear, tree, leaf, cat, dress, giraffe, lam_p, boat, and cowboy. Each

item has one standard picture on the top page. The other six pictures

are on the bottom page. Only one of these six pictures is identical to

the standard, figures 1 and 2 show the standard and six variations of

a sample item.

According to testing procedure, the subject is shown the standard

picture and six similar pictures. The standard and the six variations

are always available to the subject. The subject is instructed to point

to a picture on the bottom that is exactly like the standard on the

top. After two practices, the tester begins the actual test by record-

ing latency to first selections and total errcrs across all 12 items.

The record form of MFF is shov/n in Appendix B.

Impulsive subjects arc those \.\cose average response tiir.es fall

below median and total errors above median for the pool being tested.

Reflective subjects are those whose average response tln.es are aho'/fi

median and total errors below snedian. Yando and I'agan label other
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subjects as nonextrsme

.

The stability ci: MFF respoi".50 time over ten weeks ranged frciri .46

to .92 (Yando and Kagan, 1970), over one year averaged .62 (Kagan,

1965a), over two and one-half years ranged from .-25 to .43 (Me.r^ser,

1970). The stability of WFF errors over ten \.;eeks ranged fron .22 to

.87 (Yando and Kagan, 1970), over two and one-half years vjas .33 (Messer,

1970). The generality across WF and Haptic Visual Matching (liVM)

ranged from .61 to .87 (Kagan, 1965a).

The correlation between l^F response time and error varied; -.347

(Gor^ali, 1969), -.51 and -.70 (Zucker, 1968), -.47 to -66 (Kagan and

others, 1964), and -.46 to -.75 (Kagan, 1965a). All data showed sig-

nificant negative correlation between the two variable's.

The decrease in stability of 1-IFF response time and ei^rors was neg-

atively related to the increase of time span between two administrations

of KrF to school chilJre.i (Kagan, 1965a; Yando and Kagan, 1970; Messer,

19/0). There were indications that growth and experience in discrirai-

ncition learning, among others, affected MFF response time and errors in

terms of stability.

The Lest has been validated for children ranging from kindergarten

through fitth grade. It can be used for children with normal mental

ability as well as e-^ucable m.ental retardates (Gezali, 1959).

Experimental Tasks

To tf.st the two hypotheses of this study, tv7o corresponding ex-

pcri-.-ental tasks were designed by this re^eLircher . The two experi-

raeiital tas"'s, i.'sing long senteaces and making multiple alteroaLive

choii_es, weie presented to the subiect in the fcrri of exercises.
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It was assumed that to reinforce usage of long sentences in traia-

ing would increase the subject's subsequent frequency of using long sen-

tences. Therefore, it was expected that the process of becoming grad-

ually accustomed to using long sentences might eventually reduce re-

sistance against the "redundancy" of long sentences in xAich information

was coded. It was also expected that, with increased ability to deal

with redundancy of long sentences, the subject would assimilate m.ore

information from stimulus situations.

In addition, it v.'as assum.ed that to reinforce making multiple al-

ternative choices through training would increase the subject's subse-

quent frequency of making multiple alternative choices for a solution.

Therefore, it was expected that the increased ability to make alter-

native choices for solutions could also enhance ability to examine

existing alternatives more efficiently. Obviously, too., the subjects

would assimilate more information through examining micre alternatives.

Long Sentence Ta sk (LS Task)

The task was designed to help impulsive children wite a long,

elaborate and comiplete sentence. The arbitrary length of a long sen-

tence was based on both the grammatical completeness and the subjective

judgment of the subject according to his past experience.

To begin the task, the trainer reads the instruction aloud to the

group of subjects accordingly:

I am. going to ask you to do som.e thing. Uo call it
a task. There are two parts in each task. Write a
long sentence for each part. Write as long a sen-
tence as possible. Use as rn^ny words as you can to
make it a good long sentence.

If a sentence is not complete, the trainer should point out the reason

ror such grammatical incompleteuess . If the sentence seems too short.
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the trainer .should suggest adding some words to make it longer. LS

Tasks vary in form, but they are used for manipulating the same variable—

the formation of a long sentence. Samples of the LS Task are shown in

Appendix C.

Multiple Alte rnatlves Task (MA Task)

The task was designed to help impulsive children make miore than two

alternative choices. The main concern of the task is to increase chil-

dren's ability in making multiple alternative choices. In the beginning,

the trainer reads instruction aloud to the group of subjects accordingly:

T am going to ask you to do something. We call it
a task. There ire two parts in each task. You will
have to change b-jme things. Or you will have to
think out different ways of doing something. 1

would like you to put them together as riLany differerit
v/ays as you can.

It V7as suggested that the subject -.a-ite at least three alternative choicer

for each part of the task. MA Tasks also vary in form but th.ey are de-

signed for manipulation of the same varlable--m.aking multiple alterna-

tive choices. Sam.ples of MA Task are shown in Appendix D.

A pilot task was used in Starke Elem.entary School, Starke, Florida,

before the task was revised and used in this experimient. This oppor-

tunity v:as helpful in rev;ording instructions and adjusting complexity

for all tasks.

Procedure

After this research proposal was approved by the research coordi-

nator at P. K. Yonge Laboratory School, the subjects and cthe- faciliti;;s

for testing were arranged. The pretest of 1-:pF lasted six day:',, with ap-

proximately 30 subjects a day. During the testing period seven subjects
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were absent, mainly because of illness. fe.ediately following classic

fication and grouping of subjects, the names of the subjects in the two

experimental groups were sent to both the research section of the school

and the six classroom teachers. Concurrently, training times and other
'

schedules were settled. Ihe two experimental tasks, LS Task and MA Task,"

were randomly assigned to the two experimental groups, along with one

control group and one noatched reflective control group. The two control

groups received no treatment.

Twice a week, each experimental group was given the experimental

task designed for that group. Each hand-out was a 8 1/2 x 11 xeroxed

worksheet which included the instruction and task. An assignment took

from 20 minutes to 35 minutes, depending on the subject^s familiarity

with the task and the task complexity. For those who were absent from

a training session, an additional session was arranged by the subject,

the teacher, and the trainer.

A male and female graduate student, in the College of Education at

the University of Florida, v-ere trained to conduct the training sessions

of this study. At first, they read the proposal of this study and clari-

fied their questions, especially regarding the method. Later, they were

given some samples of the exnerim.ental task for practice. The two

trainers were then raridomly assigned to the two training groups for five

weeks. Responsibilities of the trainers were defined as follows: (1)

reading the inscruction of the task for the group in the beginning, (2)

'iistributing task sheets to s^bje:ts, (3) reading instructions and ex-

amples on the task sheet, ('0 asking subjects to see if they understand

how to do their tasks, (5) using exa.Bples to illustrate instructions,

(6) using verbal reinforcement such as "Very good," 'Yo- did a good jc^,"
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"You \^^roi:e a good long sentence," and "You made many good ways of doing

things," to praise subjects' achievement, (7) helping subjects in

spelling, (3) urging subjects to write a sentence longer by saying, "It

is a good sentence, but I know you can \^ite it longer," and (9) check-

ing attendance and collecting finished assignments.

In order to avoid confounding experimental variables with other

nonexperimental variables, the trainers were told to refrain from using

the following admonitions: "Pay attention to...," "You have to follow

instructions carefully," "It is easier to do it like this...," "Think

of it before you vrrite," "It is too short to ree," and "Long sentences

are much better than short sentences."

The training took five weeks to finish ten tasks for each experi-

ir.ental group. At the end of training, 89 per cent of the subjects in

LS Task group finished their assignments, while 95 per rent of the sub-

jects in l±\ Task group finished their assignment. The difference could

be attributed partially to the less desirable and inconsistent training

attitudes and techniques employed by the trainer of LS Task group. The

training in MA group, compared with LS Task group, was well conducted so

that many subjects made more alternatives than tlie space could accommo-

date. Enthusiasm was markedly higher in MA. Task group than in LS Task

group.

As the training ended, subjects in all four ocouns v/ere retested

individually with the same version of MFF. The sam:e testers adminisLered

MLF to all subjects in the four groups.

Analys is o f Da t

a

The following data were collected for this study.
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Naiue

Sex

Grade

Age

California Tert of Mental Maturif-.y score

Socioeconomic index of Occupations

Pretest of IWF response time and errors

Pvosttest of I-IFF response time and errors

All data were coded and punched on IBM cards for calculation. The

data of 76 subjects either in experimental groups or in control groups

are shown in Appendix A. The main statistical computa. lor^s were: analy-

sis of variance and analysis of covariance appropriate for this completely

randomized block design, association between the experimental variable

and the criterion variable, means and standard deviations for response

time and errors for each group, t test for mean differences, correlations

between response time and errors and between pretest and posttest of xMFF

and miean response times and errors for each item in MFF.

The two hypotheses were tested by using the same statistical methods.

Analyses of variance were followed by Dunnett's multiple comparisons be-

tween each experimental group and control group. (Hereafter, the impul-

sive control group will be labeled as control group, while the matched

reflective control group will be called reflective control group.) At

least .05 level of rignificance was acceptable for F test and Dunnett's

test. The association between experimental variable and criterion vari-

able V7as calculated to see how much variation in criterion measure could

be accounted for by training. All tests between experimental grcups and

control groups were one-tailed. All tests between the two exoerim.cntal
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groups or betiv-een the tv;o control groups vere two-tailed.

Further analysis of training effect on response time and errors

in various subgroups was done by t tests of mean differences. Signifi-

cance level of at least .10 was required for comparisous between sub-

groups. Correlation coefficients of pretest and posttest between re-

sponse time and error were obtained to help understani^ variation of

the relationship between response time and error.

Correlation method and other descriptive statistics ^.-ere used to

help depict the nature of the population and the sample. This would

provide information about general izabil ity of the findings from this

study.

The Limitation of the S tudy

The generalizability of the results of this study v;culd be limited

by several factors: the size and the nature of the sample, the quality

and the duration of the training, the task complexity and validity, re-

peated measures and memory, and the control situation.

Tho__saniple

The major limitation of this study was the size of ttie sample.

The :,trategies employed by this study could be tested in cither small

or large groups. In small group training, which has the advantage of

clinical cl.-servation, the trainer can better deal witn individual dif-

ferences, in large group training, which resembles classroom, instruc-

tion, the trainer can gain considerable insight into what a teacher can

(JO about modification of a conceptual tem,f<o in classroom teaching.

TV.is research; was originally designed for large group training.

It may have been advartagecus to have asam.ple of 25 to 30 subjects in
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each group. "Each group of this study consisted of 19 subjects.

The second limitation encountered by this research v;as the nature

of the sa:nple. The population from which the sample was drawn was

highly selected. Mean and standard deviation of CTMM scorrs of the pop-

ulation were 111.1 and 13.5. Mean and standard deviation of socio-

economic indices were 70.6 and 21.9. Median of parents' occupational

hierarchy was 34. On the Socioeconomic Index, college professor v/as

ranked 84. Therefore, any generalization of the results of this study

to other populations should take these two factors into account. In re-

lation to this, Zucker (1968) found that correlations betvreen response

time and error were different between middle-class children and lower-

class children.

The training

The third limitation of generalizability of this study was the

quantity and quality of training. In LS Task training, the group fin-

ished 89 per cent of assigned tasks. Eleven subjects finished all 10

tasks, one finished 9, two finished 8, four finished 7, rnd one finished

6. VJhile in MA. Task training, the group finished 95 per cent of assigned

tasks. Fourteen subjects finished all 10 tasks, tv;o finished 9, one

finished 8, and two finished 7. In addition, the trainers judgment en

quality of t':aining in terms of criterion might vary from person to per-

son. In this study, no instrument v/as designed and used to objectively

measure the subject's progress in ability to use long sentences or to

make alternative choices.

The fourth limitation came from the duration of training. The

training of five w-ecks scorned not long enough to enable the subject to
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adjust himself at ease with a coiUTiunication code opposite to his ovm.

Besides, the Tiodif ication of a cognitive styTe requires nev! coordination

and cooperation among cognitive factors which have been "harmoniously"

relating to that cognitive style. Therefore, the optimal length of

training time depends on the criterion and progress of the training.

The task

The fifth limitation of this study was the complexity of the task

designed by this researcher. Since general mental ability of this sample

was slightly higher than that of general population, the experimental

task for this sample might not fit a sample draw^^ from another population.

The sixth, a crucial, limitation to generalization, was the validity

of the task. The task could become invalid if it turned out to be an

exercise for remedial \-7riting. LS Task, for example, emphasized the

length or redundancy of the sentence. But the remedial \vTiting seemed

to work for acceptability or grammatical correctness of the sentence.

Similarly, VA Task stressed variation of something rather than prompting

ideas for "creativity" training. Fortunately, this research was effect-

ive in accomplishing the validity of the task in this instance. It is

hoped that the result can be generalized across other situations.

The me a surement

Kagan's Matching ramiliar Figures was the cnly criter-'on measure

of training effect. The two administrations, pretest and posttest, of

IffF v.-ere spaced over seven weeks. It was not clear that if the "warra-

up" of pretest would have significant effect on MFF errors (Rhstts, 1970)

by favoring impulsive children. Star, iscically , no significant "warm-up"

was found betv/een the t'.vo control groups. The time in let'.;een the two



administrations of the same test or the duplicate should be considered

before making any generaliication. Since all subjects of this study took

the same version of >!IT, mem.ory effect would be relatively similar for

each group.

The control

The last limitation of generalization was the control of nontreat-

ment groups. In this study, som.e subjects' reactions to and knowledge

about the training were "picked up" by some nontreatment subjects be-

cause of their curiosity. Some children i^jho were not assigned to train-

ing groups did show their interest in training through different ways.

However, generally speaking, children in P. K, Yonge Laboratory

School seemed accustomed to being observed, being called for a test or

training, or not being called for a test or training. This greatly re-

duced any unnecessary psychological differences which were assumed to be

equivalent between all groups.

In conclusion, general izabil ity of the training effect of this

study was not tested against other task situations except MFF . Since

the assumpr.ions of the two strategies employed in this study v/ere generic

in nature, it v.'as expected that the training effect could be generalized

to some other task situations v.'ith moderate com.piexity and high uncer-

tainty.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

Results of this study \:ere categorized into two parts: (1) Irypoth--

esis testings, and (2) ocher rslated findings. The first category was

based strictly on error changes measured by MFF. In this part, two hy-

pothesis testings were discussed separately, although in all cases data

were sho^vTi in the same tables. The second category dealt with changes

of response time and other related findings.

Results of Hypothes is Testings

Means and standard deviations of both the posttest ::nd the pretest-

postcest differences of MFF error were sun-jiiarized in Table 2. The data

appearing in the table provided a general picture of the training result

in terms of error change.

Hypo thesis 1

Training in writing long sentences has a significant effect on im-

pulsivity in term of reducing impulsive children's errors as measured

by Matching Familiar Figures.

The hypothesis was supported by this study at .05 (one-tailed) level

of sii^nif icance. At first, one-way analysis of variance Ju error was

Tfiade for experixrer.tal groups and control group with corrplotely randomized

block design. Data in Table 3 shoxred an F of ;.;;90 (p<.01) which indi-

cated that at least one significant variance could be found. Further

exaiiiinaticn of the data in lable 4 by applying Ounnett's multiple

39



TABLE 2

MFF ERROR AFTER TRAINING

LS Task
Mean S.D.

^L\ Task
Mean S.D.

Control
Mean S.D.

Control
(reflective)
Mean S.D.

Posttest 10.53 5.55 9.21 3.26 13.42 5. 49 6.11 3.33

Pre- post-
test diff. -5.22 4.58 -'S.53 3.32 -2.53 5.56 0.21 2.92

TABLE 3

ANALYSTS OF VARIANCE OF ERROR

Source SS df

Treatments 157.929

Blocks 605.227

Residual 527.405

ict 1290.562

2

13

36

56

MS

78.965

3 3.624

14.550

5.390

2.295

p<.01

P <-05

^.01; 2, 36
-"- -^'26

F. 05:2, 36 - 3,28

^.05:13 36== ' -^l

40



TABLE 4

l^IULTIPLE COMPARISONS: TN ERROR

(By Dunnett's Method)

LS Task

LS Task

MA Task

MA. Task

•p<.05, one-tailed, d' -- 2.40

'P<.01, one-tailed, d' ^3.27

Control

2.69-'^

4.00*^'^

TABLE 5

MULTIPLE COMPARISONS:'- IN IIRROR1
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comparisons (Kirk, 1968) indicated that LS Task group significantly

(p< .05) reduced MFF errors as coii.parcd with impulsive control group.

The mean difference between the two groups was 2.69. It excscded the

critical value of 2.A0 to be declared significant at .05 by the one-tailed

test.

For all three impulsive groups, variances of pretest-posttest dif-

ferences in error, as shown in Table 2. did not violate the assumption

of homogeneity of variance as tested by Cochran's test (Kirk, 1968).

But violation would take place (C - .4327, p<.03) if reflective control

group V7as added to the three groups. In multiple comparisons between

experimental groups and reflective control group, pooled standard errors

of mean differences were used instead of using m.oan of square residual.

In Table 5, mean difference of errors between LS Task group and reflective

control group was 5.43 (t_- 4.3379) which exceeded the critical value of

significance at .005.

The statistical analysis further looked into the training effect of

LS Task on errors ii various subgroups, Tables 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11

in Appendix E show m.eans and standard deviations of error changes in

different subgroups. Data in these tables were summ.arixed in Table 12

for significance testing. Cochran and Cox's _t statistic (Cochran and

Cox, 1957) V7as em.ployed to overcom.e the effect of heterogeneity of

variance between compared groups. .

From data in Table 12, it appeared that LS Task training, in its

:jffecc -n reducing impulsive children's errors, favored (p<^.lG) hoys,

helped (p<. 10) children whose m.ental ability was above Q3 , benefited

(p<.01) those v;ho were ten years old, and enabled (p<.10) children

i)-(.:ii lower socioeconomic status families, as compared to nontreatm.ent
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TABLE 12

SbliMAJRY OF MEAN DIFFERENCES OF ERROR CHANGE

BY SEX, GR(\DE, AGE, IQ, AND SOCrOECONOMIC INDEX

(Summarized from Tables 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 in Appendix E)

Subgroups

Boy

Girl

Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5

Age 8

i.To g

Age 10

Age 11

IQ (CTIW) above median

IQ (CTMI^l) below median

IQ (CTM>1) above Oj

IQ (CT>frl) below Qj_

Socioeconai'^.ic Index above m.edian

Sccioeconomic Index below miedfan

LS Task
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situation. Although all other data showed positive training effect of

LS Task, significant level at .10 v;as not reached.

To sum up, training in using long sentences had significant effect

(p '^.05) on in-.pulslvity in terms of reducing impulsive ch.ildren's errors

as measured by Matching Familiar Figures. The effect \ias more apparent

(p ili^.OOb) vrhen compared with reflective control group. It was also

found that impulsive children, who were boys, or v;ith high mental ability,

or ten years old, or from lower socioeconomic fam.il ies, were significantly

benefited from training with 1-ong Sentence Task.

Hypothesis 2

Training in making m.ultiple alternative choices has a significant

effect on impulsivity in terms of reducing im.pulsiv:; children's errors

as measured by Matching Familiar Figures.

The hypothesis was supported by this study at .01 (one-taileii test)

level of 3! £''ii finance. Data in Table 2 showed that the group having Mi^.

Task training performed better than LS Task group in term.s of accuracy.

Therefore, by one-way analysis of variance and Dunnett's multiple com-

parisons, data in Table 4 evidenced that training with MA Task signifi-

cantly (p<^.rjl) reduced MFF errors as compared with control group. The

mean difference between the two groups was 4.00. It apparently exceeded

the critical v.ilue of 3,27 to be declared as sigrdf leant at .01 by one-

tailed test.

A pooled standard error of mean difference v/as used to compare the

error change of liA Task group v/ith reflective control group. Mean dif-

ference of the two groups was 6.74 in Table 5. The difference yielded

a t of 6.&45& w^hich far exceeded the critical t_ value of significance

at .005 bv one-tailed test.
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Training effects on various subgroups were also examined through

comparing error changes between subgroups. Means and standard deviations

of error changes cf various subgroups within r^A Task group were com-

pared with m.eans and standard deviations of corresponding subgroups with-

in control group. To overcome the effect of violation of homogeneous

variance assumption, Corhran and Cox's _t statistic was again applied

to test significance. Data in Tables 6, 7, 8, 9^ 10, and 11 vjere also

summarized in Table 12.

From Table 12, it v;as evidenced that for impulsive children MA Task

training as compared with nontreatment situation engendered higher ca-

pacity to reduce errors for boys (p<.025), for fiftii graders (px.02!;),

for those whose CTM'I scores either below median (p.<^.10) or below Q,

(p<^'.10), and for those from higher socioeconomic status (p<C.IO).

All data demonstrated nos'.tive effect of MA Task training on reducing

impulsive children's errors although some data did not reach the re-

quired significant level.

In sum, training in making multiple alternatives had significant

effect (p<.01) on impulsivity in terms of reducing impulsive children'^3

errors as measured by Matching Familiar Figures. The effect appeared

to be more oiitstanding when compared v;ith reflective control group.

Analysis of data also showed that MA Task had significantly greater

eftect on reducing impulsive children's errors among boys, fifth graders,

lower misntal ability children, and children from high socioeconomic

families. Training effects of IJx Task on all other subgroups were ocsi-

ti\e even though they failed to reach the required level of significance.

J?if'^ilarity and differenc e between the two _hyp_o the scs

The cwc hypotheses "-.ried to suggest two different m.eans to accomplish
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the sarv.a goal-^to .modify inpulsivity in terms of reducing impulsive

children's errors. It was evidenced that the two tasks co:mionly pos-

sessed the same power to help achieve accuracy for subjects aged 8

through 11. To test the combined effect of LS Task training and m Task

training, the two error changes (-5.22 and -6.53) were averaged and com-

pared with control group error change (-2.53). The standard error of

m.ean difference for the comparison was 1.52. A t was obtained by divid-

ing the mean difference of 3.34 by 1.52. The result, 2.197, exceeded

the critical t value of 2.015 to be significant at .025 by one-tailed

test. However, the difference between the two task groups was not sig-

nificant at .05 by two-tailed test.

Nonsignificant diffe.e.xe between the two training effects did not

provide much information about the relationship between the two tasks.

In Table 12, U out of 15 subgroups (approximately 73 per cent) showed more

improvem.ent in error changes under K\ Task training than under LS Task

training. Since none of differences were significant at the required

level, direct comparison between two task groups was by no means con-

clusive ,

However, if com.parisons between the two tasks were done by separately

comparing LS Task group and MA Task group with control group, then the

etfect of the two tasks could be differentiated. In Table 12, though

both tasks were effective for boys, MA Task showed more powerful than

LS Task iu reducing errors in fifth grade children. But the direction

reversed when- LS Task showed its strength ^n training ten year old chil-

dren.

Another dif f erentiable effect of the two tasks was demonstrated in

that high IQ imipulsive children did better in accuracy throu-h LS Task
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training which v/as heavily related to verbal expression. On the other

hand, lov; IQ impulsive children tended to iniprove their accuracy through

MA Task training which was involved more in task variability.

The two tasks also functioned differently when each group was di-

vided into high and low socioeconomic subgroups. LS Task was found to

be related to achieving accuracy for low socioeconomic children, while

]>IA Task seemed to be associated with bcttei' error reduction for high

socioeconomic group.

To suuflTiarize, LS Task and MA Task had a similar function in reduc-

ing impulsive children's errors mieasured by MFF. However, there v,'nS no

significant difference between the tv/o tasks in degrees of error roJucticn.

Further examination showed that LS Task effect could be differentiated

from MA Task effect if separately compared with the control situation.

For error reouction, LA Task seemed m.ore effec;:ive for Mgh IQ and low

socioeconomic stat'.is impulsive children, while }L\ Task tended to work

better fc^r lov; IQ and high socioeconomic impulsive children.

O ther Related Findings

Other findings related to testing the effectiveness of the two

strategies for modifying impulsivity were: (1) analysis of covariaiice,

(2) changes of response time, (3) changes of relationship between error

and response time, (4) association bet\/een the experiniental variables

and the criterion variable, and (5) analysis of variance v^ith selected

subjects

.

Analysis of covariance

It was considered that factors other than experimental variables

m.ight confound the result of this study. From correlational analysis.



TABLE 13

ANALYSIS OF COVARTANCE WITH CTIiM SCORE AS COVARIATE
'

Adjusted
Source yy xy XX df SS MS

Treatments 157.929 302.605 581. &25 2 173.102 86.551 5.915 p<.01

Blocks 605.227 -205,200 3192.000 18

Residual 527.405 -334.621 7317.313 35 512.103 14.632

Total 1290.562 -237.035 11090,930 55

,0I;2,35
'-'^ ^-29

TABLE 14

MFF RESPONSE Tli-IE AFTLR TRAINING

Control
LS Task MA Task Control (reflective)

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Posttest 7,87 2.93 9.35 4.28 7.85 3.32 15.17 5.03

Pre- post-
test diff. 2.31 2.83 3.C3 3.66 2.12 3.03 -0.94 5.71

48
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the pretest of MFF eri-or was negatively correlated with CTlWi scores

(r = -,2413) for all 168 subjects tested. The correlation was signifi-

cant at .01. From analysis of task training effect on subgroups, LS

Task seemed to be more suitable for high IQ subjects, vjhile I'lA Task

seemed to be more helpful to low IQ subjects. In order to see if any

differences iri CTI-M score between groups would have (sf feet on treatment

effect, analysi.'3 of covartance v.'as m.ade.

Data sumr^arized in Table 13 evidenced that analysis of covariance

with an F ratio of 5.915 did not significantly change the result

through analysis of variance. Both were significant at .01, although '

adjusted means of squares yielded a slightly higher F ratio. This sug-

gested that slight IQ differences among three groups did not affect

training effect significantly. The nonsignificant TQ differences among

three group was confirmed by checking F ratio of means of squares of

CTMM scores. The F ratio of 1-391 was below the critical value of 3.27

to be significant at .05.

Change of response timie

Would change of error be accompanied by change of response time?

To answer the question, analysis of variance of response time was done

in this study. To begin with, m.eans and standard deviations of postccst

and nieans and standard deviations of prctest-posttest differences of re-

sponse time are summarized in Table 14. The result of analysis of vari-

ance of response time is oho^Ti in Table 15,

The result (F ^ 1.362) was not significant at .05. It seemed to

indicate that significant change of error did not necessarily bring about

significant ch.ange of response time. Therefore, reducing errors by

applying two strategies designed for this study supported an assumptioa
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TABLE 15

ANALYSTS OF VARIANCE OF RESPONSE TIME

Source SS df MS

Treatments
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Though somevjliat confusing, an interesting phenomenon occurred, per-

haps, by training. The.posttest correlation coefficients between re-

sponse time and error for all groups turned out to be: -.162, -.522,

and -.437. Ulieu control group remained stable, LS Task group and MA

Task grotjp pretest correlation coefficients reversed direction remark-

ably, t.S Task group reduced the correlation by .336, while 1L.\ Task

group increased the correlation by .351.

Associ a tion b etv;een experimen t_A 1 and criterion variables

Significant treatment effect of the two experimental tasks tested

by F ratio did not provide information concerning the size of its effect,

Indication of significant training effect of this study made further

exploration of association between the experim.ental variable and the

criterion variable necessary. By using the formula for calculating

association (Kirk, 1968, p. 134) W" v;as found .10. The result showed

that task training was estimated to account for 10 per cent of variance

in error rate change. I•.^lat caused the other 90 per cent of change was

unknomi, statistically. This might be partially due to the character-

istics of indirect modification m.ethods.

Ana lysis of variance for selected extremely impulsive subjects

Although the two experimental tasks were designed primarily for im-

pulsis/e children to im.prove accuracy, it would be interesting to learn

how they worked when "seriousness"' of impulsivlty varied. Subjects in

each group were classified again irto -i-.oderate impulstves dUc extreme

impulsives by cojibining response time and errors. Seven subjects in

each group were classified as extremely impulsive, leaving 12 subjects

in each group as moderate Iv impulsive.
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TABLE 16

ERROR CHANGE BY TIXTREMELY AND MODERATELY IMPULSIVE GROUPS

LS Task ' MA Task Control
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D,

Extremely
impulsive -6.86 5.40 -7.86 3.24 -4.86 3.62

Moderately
impulsive -4.25 3.96 -5.75 3.25 1.17 6.16

Table 16 shows means and standard deviations of error changes by

extremely impulsive subjects. Simple _t tests were used ""o compare LS

Task and llA Task groups with control group. >L\ Task training had sig-

nificant effect ( t_
= 1.976, p<.05, one-tailed) on error reduction as

compared with control group. Other differences were not significant.

For the moderately impulsive category, data in Table 16 were also tested

by _t statistics. The result also favored Mi\ Task significantly

(c — 2.278, p<^.025, one-tailed) as compared with control group.

In general, extremely imipulsive subjects tended to reduce m.ore

errors on MFr in both training groups and control groups than did mod-

erately impulsive subjects.

To conclude: (1) analysis of covariance did not show significant

group differences of IQ and their effect on training, (2) there was no

significant ("-.hange in response time when errors did change significantly,
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(3) different task trainings did alter the relationship bctv.-een response

time and error, (4) the training was estimated to account for error

change by about 10 per cent, and (5) only MA Task training could have a

discernible effect on both extremely and moderately impulsive children

in achieving accuracy.



CtL\PT£R V

DISCLfSSION

Results obtained in this study provided clear evidence to support

the hypotheses. Training in both witing long sentences and making

multiple alternatives was effective in reducing impulsive children's

errors as measured by Kagan's Matching Familiar Figures.

The two underlying assumptions proved to be sound. The indirect

approach to modifying impulsivity in terms of error was demonstrated

useful. By enhancing redundancy of a code and by enlarging variations

of codes, impulsive children learned to be more able and willing than

before to deal with reality in different codes. Although training tasks

in this study bore little resemblance to figural "match-to -sample" tasks

in terms of format and procedure, training effect provided genera liz-

ability in reducing error.

Language and Forming o f a Cognitive Style

Tn the beginning section of this paper, cognitive style is defined

as the individual's relatively consistent mode of conceptual process in

dealing with his external reality. Furtherm.ore, it seems reasonable

that no cognitive style is formed sim.ply by a single factor. Formation

of a cognitive style thus is consistently operating in each individual's

growth and development, environmental structure and dynamics, as well

as in interactional tools between the individual and his environment.

Once a style is formed and proved to be workable and economical, it

will be o^aintained and enhanced by the individual through his preferred

54
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surroundings. Therefore reflective-impulsive teropo , without exception,

is formed, iriaintainedj.and enhanced by several factors in a relatively

consistent way. Language is one factor consistently influencing re-

flective-impulsive temipo.

Relationship Between Restricted Language and Impulsiv ity

Language has been found to be a pov:erful tool for mental "operation."

Bernstein's position (1958) that a relationship exists between the com-

munication code and cognitive developm.ent x^^as considered for this study.

The relationship was extended by this researcher to assume that re-

stricted communication code is related to formation of impulsive tempo

which was identified by i^g,ci and others (1964). Short sentences and

limited alternatives were assumed to be two major characteristics of a

restricted language form used by certain people. This researcher fur-

ther assumed, in light of certain people's using restricted language,

that impulsive children are accustomed to using short sentences and

handling very limited alternatives in communication. In other words,

impulsive children were relatively able and willing to communicate in a

less redundant and less variable form of language.

This assumption was confirmed by empirical observation in this

study. Subjects in both training groups did demonstrate their poor

ability and iir.patience in using long sentences and making alternatives

in the beginning. Boys, especiall}', m.ade several efforts before making

a long sentence for the first few tasks. Carta La girls even put a few

short sentences together by using "ar.ds" and called them a long sentence-

Both boys and girls experienced uneasiness when they were first asked

to coiranunicaLe in a code different from, that with which they were fa-

miliar.
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Co8nj.tiv^JlismatcI^^bv_m Codes of^^Congnumr^j^

The reason for the uneasiness described above seemed very clear. A

once "workable" and "econoraic- restricted code of coin.unication co.ld

become "unworkable" and "uneconomic" if the situation changed. A learn-

ing, should it require or actually include an elaborated corr^aunication

code, may create a gap between information to be acquired and the cog-

nitive style which handles information assimilation. U^hen information

is encoded in visually or auditorily redundant and variable ways, the

impulsive child is unable and consequently unwilling to m.ke information

acquisitable. Therefore, mismatch between a language fox-m and the

child's o.m language form nay result in mismatch between a cognitive

style which is called for by that language form and the child's ow-n cog-

nitive style which is raLher akin to his language form.

V^-hen this is true, a child can show disgust at the appearance of

another form of language by avoidance or "living with it" without know-

ing what it is coramunicating. Some children would rather shun any books

in which sentences look redundant. Others r.oay give answers without

understanding the questions.

If an impulsive child is asked to act when encountering a language

form different from his own, he usually tries to "quit" the uneasy sit-

uation by quickly doing something. He m.ay guess or cheat if possible.

The correct answer is the one wh.^'.ch signals that h.e is "allowed" to

"leave" that situation. Wien guessing, there is very little real conaiuni-

cation between the individual and the situation.

Such a"gaess-and-see" response pattern was frequently devnonstrated
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in this study, taking place in testing of tIFF with impulsive children.

Subjects quickly chose, an answer aiid glanced at the tester almost si-

multaneously. If the tester's feedback was positive, subjects would

usually guess again at the next item. If the first selection was indi-

cated incorrect, subjects tried to shift to the other answer as quickly

as possible. Inevitably errors were then accumulated progressively. In

this case, they "learned" the correct answer by being negatively rein-

fo]:ced. (The correct answer "took them a\';ay" from the uneasy situation

caused by the mismatch.) The answer was correct not because it should

be correct but because it signaled ''passing."

Though frequent as they were, this v/as not the whole "story" of

impulsive children's response patterns in testing of MFF . For some im-

pulsive subjects, directly after the first unsuccessful pick, there was

a brief moment of hesitation. Their fingers undec idcdly hovering over

some other variations. Anxiety might partially account for that short

delay. But observation with scrutiny seemed to indicate that intrusion

of information took place before his second trial. Information, in-

volving either commonalities or differences between the :2tandard and

variations, chough m.ostly incomplete and inadequate for a solution,

intruded into subjects' guessing behavior. Subjects were tempted to

use intruded information because it V7as less redundant and less variable.

Ward (1968) found that impulsive subjects did appear more "reflective"

if the firsc choice failed.

It was also found that some impulsive subjects had little intention

to guess. But when confronted with redundancy cind variations, these

subjects demonstrated little iriterest (or ability) in getting into

"details" of the tOst iteui.
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They would neither concentrate on one single picture nor collect

elements from all pictures. The only alternative they had seemed to be

accepting certain dominant features of the standard at first glance, and

using them as criteria for scanning. They looked back at standards

for memory confirmation rather than seeking more information. Impulsive

subjects (they might be moderately impulsive) liked to have and to work

with a limited amount of inform.ation.

Consequences of mismatch in man-to-man con.-aunication were discussed

by Bernstein (1965) in an article on social class, speech systems and

psychotherapy. Bernstein reasoned chat lack of clarity and presence of

ambiguity between people using different forms of language would likely

raise levels of tension for those who used restricted code. Those

tensions ..-ould be dissipated "quickly" through some "immediate channels"

other than verbal control.

Enriching Ra ther than Correcting

Psychological or educational intervention seems necessary to help

solve mism.atches. Otherwise, communication of information will be

greatly handicapped by the existence of a gap created by mismatches.

In this respect, this researcher agrees with the suggestion made by

Cazdcn (1968) regarding language development that we forgPt about cor-

rection and concentrate on "adding," "enlarging," and "refining." With

regard to modification of cognitive styles, this researcher adopted the

idea that we should help children acquire and use alternative approaches

vath.r rhan restrict ourselves to c. specific approach. This idea was

also proposed by Frederick and Klausmeier (1970).
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Enriching Through Hypothesis Testing

The concept of enriching children's ability to encode information

into different forms was integrated into the two hypotheses of this

study. The first hypothesis represented a strategy to enrich irapulsive

children's ability to communicate in seemingly redundant formes by in-

structing them to use long sentences. The second hypothesis represented

another strategy to enrich impulsive children's ability to communicate

in various ways by instructing them to find multiple alternatives.

The two hypotheses were substantially supported by s'"atistical

analyses of data collected from this experimental stud^ with children

ages eight through eleven. In other words, Impulsive children with

training in either using long sentences or making miultiple alternatives

did conimunicate better with visually redundant and various match-to-

sar.iple tasks such as MFF . Furthermore, one may infer that significant

error reduction could be accounted for by increases in information as-

similation tiircugh better communication between subjects and MFF.

Therefore, the gap existing between subjects and MFF could be diminished

by the training. In addition, noticeable Increases in response time

on MFF could be partially interpreted as increased interest in communi-

cation.

Results of this study, in te\.-ms of an individual's ability to code

variability, were consistent with Munsinger and Kessen's findings (1964).

Preference for high variable stimulations was related to the individual's

ability t(,> code variability. In other words, an individual will code

variable forms of inform.atioa only \;hen he is ablf; to r!o so. They further



pointed out that such ability could be changed by experience v;ith vari-

able stimulations or special training.

Evaluation of the Experimental Task

The success of task training in terms of its effect on error re-

duction for impulsive children should be attributed much to the contri-

bution of the experimental task. First, the task provided children with

consistent actual experience v/hich was necessary for enriching a com-

munication code. There Is no doubt that learning a specific coi-nmuni-

cation code requires opportunity for repetition.

Second, the task vras varied in form to enlarge the variety of stim-

ulations. Both LS Task a. id \-L\ Task variations not only broadened chil-

dren's experience in co.Timunicar ion but enhanced children's interest in

comimmication. In this respect, Fiske and Maddi (1961) found that varied

stimulation was related to enhancing subjects' attention arousal.

Third, the task served as stimulation for children to create their

OOTi forms of redundancy and variations. It was believed that starting

from one's oxm experience, the training could be better integrated in

children's cogriitive structures. The task avoided imposing any uniform

sentences or alternatives on children to learn or to imitate.

Finally, change of performance caused by the task training in this

study wa.-, the best estimate of treatment effect. In the task training,

no comT^-i8nt_. contrasts, valuation or devaluation of the two criterion

variables--responso time and errors—^./ere made. Therefore, the relationship

betv;een the variation of the experimental variable and the change on

the criterion variables became highly interpretabl e without nuisance

effect. In other wor'ds, the task training induced error redj.ction while

it kept the criterion meanure highly valid and sensitive, 'I'his
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experiraental task and task training demonstrated its superiority to

modeling in terms of explaining treatment effect. In modeling, the cri-

terion measure of the posttest becomes less valid or insensitive because

the variable involved in the criterion mieasure is already distorted or

desensitized by the training. Exam.ples of desensitizing criterion mea-

sures can be seen in the original reports of those researches on modi-

fication of reflective-impulsive conceptual tempo using modeling tech-

niques .

Analysis of Training Effect on Each MFF Item

Significant effect of task training on error reduction for children

with innp'.ilsive tempo st]mjl.-nted further interest in analyzing changes of

errors on different items.

Figure 2 shows the average errors on each item of MFF pretest. The

average errors on each item of MrF posttest are given in Figure 3. On

the pretest, three impulsive groups were very similar in error-making

throughout 12 items. They all encountered difficulties on items 1, k,

7, 9s and 12. Similar to imipulsive groups in trend, the reflective con-

trol group made relatively high errors en items 1, 3, 7, 12. Both im.-

pulsive groups and reflective group "enjoyed" low errors on items 2, 5,

6, and 10. Hov;ever, no single impulsive group made fev/er errors than

reflective group on all 12 item.s.

Interestingly enough, the trend of MFF posttest for all four groups

changed very- little. But horizontally, error differences between three

iip.puisive groups increased, while error differences betv/een training

groups and reflective group decreased. In other v^ords , the task train-

itig ir^ade "rhree impulsive groups move discernible while it brought the

three groups closer tc reflective groups. Among three impulsive groups

j
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LS Group did equally or better tlian control group on 9 out ot 12 items,

while MA Group did equally or better than control group on 11 cut of 12

items, Betv-een the two experimental groups, v\ Group showed superior to

LS Group on 6 items while LA Group did better than K\ Group on 3 items.

Such results suggested that the task training caused general improvem.ent

(or overall error reduction) as well as specific improvement on some

items

.

Surprisingly, in terms of accuracy on MFF posttest, LS Group did

eqi.-ally or better than reflective group on items 3, 5, and 9. At the

same time, MA Group exceeded reflective group on items 5 and 9. These '

three items, 5, 3, and 9, represented low to high task complexities.

This could be interpreted to mean that enrichment of ability to deal with

redundant and variable codes of communication also strengthened chil-

dren's ability to deal with less redundant and less variable codes.

Training Effect on Relationship B etween Response Time and Error

In Chapter iV, data showed that after training tlie relationship

between response time and error for the two experim.ental groups changed

in different directions. LS Task training "pulled down" the correlation

coefficient from -,^93 to -.162, while MA Task training "push-d up'' the

correlation coerficient from -.171 to -.522.

The unexpected changes of correlation between the two variables

might be related to the two different task trainings when control group

correlatior; decreased only slightly.

Since average response times and errors and average changes in re-

sponse times and errors did not provide any predictable rule for the

change of i'elaticnship between the tv/o variables, a tentative interpre-

tation was proposed by this researcher. it was found that the two task
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trainings had dif ferentiable effects en test perforiuance in terms of

response time and error. As data showTi in Table 12, LS Task training

had more effect on error reduction for the subject with higher mental

ability or lower socioeconomic status. According to Zucker (1968),

correlation betv;een latency and accuracy for lower-class children's

task performance on >1FF dropped from -.63 to -.49, when intelligence

'.13.3 partialed out. LS Task training in this study, therefore, might

function to "'./ash out" intelligence effect on MFF and "pull down" the

correlation.

On the other hand, data in Table 12 shov/ed that ^L\ Task training

was more effective in error reduction for the subject of '' ow mental

ability or high socioeconomic status. In the same study, Zucker found

that the middle-class subject showed almost no correlation between in-

telligence and response time or error. Therefore, MA Task training in

this study seemed to depend little on intelligence. The training, how-

ever, might enhance a certain scanning strategy which took longer latency

and produced lower errors, and the correlation v;ould increase accord-

ingly.

Relative Efficiency of the Experim.ental Design

Interpretation of research results has much to do with the ade-

quacy of the design of the study, especially an experimental study.

The adequacy of an experimental design can be shown by calculating the

relative efficiency of that design. Fot this study, the relative ef-

ficiency of the completely randoniized block design v.'as the ratio of

mean of square with.in group (20.225) and mean of square of residual

(14.650). The ratio is 1.33 w-hich is greater than 1.00. This ratio

suggested that the blick design employed in this otvidy demonstrated
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its advantage in eliiainating individual differences appearing in the

same blocks in texTuS of error change on MFF.

Such advantage was evidenced by a significanu F ratio of block effecc

shoOTi in Table 3. The F ratio of the block effect (2.2Q5) exceeded the

critical value of 1.91 to be declared significant at .05. If the block

design had not been ased in this study, the block effect would then be

added to the error term. This v;ould irake the statistical analysis less

sensiti'.-e in exploring treatment effects.

Conclusion

This experimental study provided an opportunity to test the hypoth-

esis that training in using long sentences ^lnd making alternatives had

effects on error reduction for children with impulsive terr.po. The re-

sult significantly supported the hypothesis.

Significant error reduction induced by the tv;o t isk trainings was

mainly interpreted from results of children's enriched ability to deal

i/iLh redundancy and variability. The research demonstrated chat: (1)

the irnpalsive tempo was modifiable, (2) enriching impulsive children's

ability to deal with redundant and variable codes was one approach to

mcdif icaticn of impulsivity, (3) to solve mismatch between the indl^-'id-

ual's cognitivp style and codes of communication was as i.Tportant as

teaching certain scanning strategies, and (4) the correlation betv/een

response time and error could be altered in either directions by pro-

viding somy specific learning experiences.



CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND HIPLICATIONS

Summary

This experimental study was to appraise the effect of lv;o strate-

gies for modifying impulsivity in terms of reducing impulsive children's

errors measured by Kagan's Matching Familiar Figures. The assuir.pt ions

ot this study related children's impulsivity with their being accustomed

to using restricted code of com.munication characterized partially by

shore sentences and limited alternatives. To cope v.'ith impu Lsive chil

-

dren's high errors when encountered with redundant and variable codes

of communication, two t,; rategies were employed. These two strategies, which

x^/ere represented by the two hypotheses in this study, involved enrich-

ment of children's ability to deal with redundancy and variability.

Hypo the SO-

3

The two hypotheses test^^d in this study were:

Hypothesis 1: Tr<=ining in ^soriting long sentences

has a significant effect on impulsivity in terms

of reducing impulsive children's errors as measured

by iiatchmg Familiar Figures.

Hypothesis 2: Training in making multiple alterna-

tive choices has a significant effect on impulsivity

in terms of reducing impulsive children's errors as

measured by Matching Fa.iiiliar Figures.

67
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Design

Elghty^six boys and 89 girls in gr-adss 3, 4, 5, of P. K. Yonge

Laboratory School at the University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida,

participated in this study. Their ages ranged from eight through eleven.

By using Kngan's Matching Familiar Figures (NFF) , children whose averags

response tiir.es fell below median and total errors above median were

classified as impulsive. Those whose average response tim.e fd 1 above

median and total errors below m.edian were labeled as reflective. Among

59 impulsives and 59 reflectivcs, 57 irapulsives were randomly assigned

into three groups with block design, and 19 reflectives were ra^idomly

selected as matched control group. Data shov7ed that the three impulsive

groups were very similar in such variables as mental ability and socio-

economic status.

Tv7o experimental tasks. Long Sentence Task (LS Task) and Multiple

Alternatives Task (MA Task), were designed by this researcher to test

the hypotheses. They were randomly assigned to two impulsive groups

with the third group as control group which received no training. A

male and a fc-male graduate student ware trained to conduct the training.

In L3 "•''ask group, children were instructed to write two long sentences

for each task. isThile in MA Task group, children were instructed to write

at Icr.st three alternative choices for each part of a task. Ten tasks

for e.-.fch f^roup vzere finished in five weeks. After training, the same

version of MFF was individually adaiinistercd to children in four groups.

Results of the study significantly supported the two hypotheses at

.01. Further comparisons of error changes by Dunnatt's m.ethod showed
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chat both LS Task group and I-IA Task group significantly reduced errors

(at .05 and .01 respectively) on MFF as coiapared with control group.

Analysis of covariance indicated that ir.ental ability did not signifi-

cantly affect the discernible treatment effect. The LS Task training

was found to be more effective for boys, for children with high mental

ability; an'l for chose v7ho were from lower socioeconomic families. On

the other hand, the M.\ Task training vjas m.ore effective for boys, for

children who had lower mental iirility,. and for those who were from

higher sociotconom.ic status.

Other findings demonstrated that there was no significant increase

of response tim.e, and that the correlations between respor^^e time and

error were altered in different directions by different training tasks.

The study also showed that ViA Task training affected both extremely and

moderately impulsive children in terras of error reduction.

Conclus ion

The n-uijor conclusion drawn from this study was that modification of

children's impulsivity in terrn.^ of error reduction could be accomplished

b> enhancing children's abiliry to deal with redundancy and variability.

This conclusion was based upon the significant training effect of writing

long sentences .-nd making alternatives on error reduction for iiT.pulsiva

children ages eight through eleven.

From the results of this study and subsequent discussion, the fol-

lowing conclusions may be drawn: (1) The impulsive tempo can be m.cdified

.n terms of accuracy. (2) Enriching children's codes of coirmunication

may enhance children's ability in inform:ation assimilation. (3) Aopro-

priate m.ethods for modificaclon of impulsivity can be developed if some

critical behavioral correlate-, of impulsivity are tah.en into account.
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(4) The relationsnip between latency and accui-acy can be affected by

jertain experiences. (5) The indirect method for modification of im-

pulsive ten:po can be as effective as direct modeling m.ethod. However,

the indirect method keeps the criterion measure as sensitive as possible

It also eliminates influence from the experimenter's expectation. (6)

Modification of a tempo, either impulsive or reflective, should aim at

facilitating optimal learning, informative measurement, as well as a

healthy personality. These conclusions have not only emerged from the

study results and discussion but also suggested some implications for

consideration by educators and counseloi's.

Impl ications of the Study

From encountering a problem, seeking truth, to proposing keys to a

solution, research studies should contribute to m.aking man more human.

With this in mind, the implications of this study wilj. be considered ac-

cording to possible contributions to optim.al school achievemient , informa-

tive measurement, and healthy personality development.

Firr.t, the family and school m.ay provide children, in their early

ages, experiences in various lar.guage forms. Since language is one of

tl-.e pov:erful tools for cognitive development, a variety of experiences

in different language forms, restricted and elaborated (or other fori'is),

may consequepLly help chiJdrea "internalize" a broader range of cogni-

tive skills, V.'ith move available alternative cognitive skills, children

may deal with ''reality" mote flexibly. Therefore, learning can be more

aff ectl'.-e

.

Second, the curriculum planner may reorganize learning iraterials

in a ..ay •:ha^ s/.ch materials may er»rich children's ceding and receding
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ability with different codes of coirmuuication. To vary language forms

used in learning niaterials, education could avoid stereotyped, rr.onotonic,

and fixed niaterials vrhich are less effective in attention arousal.

Third, the school may encourage teachers to be more flexible in

verbal coinmunication practices v;hich not only allow children to use

their ovTi language forms but also facilitate children's ability to use

other language forms. Obviously, this v7ould presuppose no existence of

bias against any form.s of language. Therefore, childf^n can use language

forms more freely according to their judgment of the necessity.

Fourth, the test maker and test administrator may adjust measure-

mt-nt cechniques to assure child's comprehension of ea-^h test question.

They also should be sure that answers expressed in one form of language

are as valid as in the other form, providing the answer is correct. If

some children have difficulty understanding the question due to its

language form, appropriate adjustment should be made in order to make

optimal information communication possible.

Fifth, the school may give special training to those children who

cannot benefit from, language enrichm.ent through regular classroom teach-

ing. Such special training requires that a qualified trainer specialize

In language instruction and be sufficiently knowledgeable about cogni-

tive develop'nent . However, the training process should not evolve into

training language form for maintaining a cultural tradition.

Sixth, th,f». counselor may improve interpersonal comm.unication in

counseling. Tension increases if the counselor and the ccunse^ee speak

''different'' languages. Although the counselor can be trained to be fa-

miliar w'th different forms of language used by children, it is m.ore

advantageous to conviiunicate with children vjho are not only proud of
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their language, but also u.derscaud the counselor. This is essential

in establishing rapport between the counselor and children.

Finally, the educator may enhance children's healthy personality

development. If errors are caused by children's inability to con.nuni-

cate with stimulus situations, to remove the cause would reduce frus-

tration and probably enhance children's self -concepts. One possible way

to remove such a cause is to enrich children's ability to deal effecti^.e-

ly with redundant and variable forms of language.

These implications cannot become significantly relevant to childreris

effective learning and healthy personality development until more studies

are made in the area of i^ipulsivity modification through erro. reduction.

Furthermore, these results must be confirmed, and applied in terms of

increasing teacher's sensitivity to children's current language forms and

their cognitive styles.

The following suggestions in terms of research m.ethodology for fur-

ther studies on modification of im.pulsivity thrcugh error reduction are

proposed by this researcher:

1. More detailed and professionally designed experimental tasks

and standardized task training procedures are necessary for hypothesis

testing.

2. An objective instrument should be designed to assess progress

in task trainlT)g.

3. In addition to the two characteristics cf restricted language

it3e-jted for this study (short ser tenses and limited altern.-.tives)

,

other such characteristics can ba isolated and added to the study.

These additions could provide increased depth in testing the hvpothcsis

that language form is ass-c laced with conceptual terrro.
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APPEJvDIX A

TABLE OF ORIGINAL DATA FOR FOUR GROUPS



TABLE OF ORIGINAL DATA FOR FOITR GROUPS

3 Giroirg^ Si2X^ Grad e

9
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TABLE OF ORIGINAL DATA FOR FOUR GROLTS (CONT'D)



APPENDIX B

THE RECORD SHEET FOR MATCHING FAMILIAR FIGURES



Matching Familiar Fioures
(record sheet)

Name Sex Birth date / /

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

a.

9.

10.

11.

Total

Average

Recorder

Item # Time to first choice (sec.) Number of errors

Date of recording / /

Not

78



APPENDIX C

LONG SENTENCE TASK

(LS TASK)



LS Task 1

Name

:

1. Write one long sentence describing how you look.

2. Write one long sentence to tell \A\at you do in school

80
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LS Task 2

Name

:

1. Write one long sentence to tell how you spend your money,

Wrice one long sentence to tell what you like to read.
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LS Task 3

Name

;

Write a long sentence which tells more about each of the following

1 . Happy look.

2. Smiling face,
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LS Task 4

Arite a long sentence which tells ir.ore about each of the followino,

1 . Go play.

2 . Don' t move

,
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LS Task 5

Name

:

2. Find him.

Lowing.
VTrite a long sentence which tells more about each of the following,

1 . Mot me

.
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LS Task 6

Name

:

Write a long sentence which tell more about each of the following.

1. She got gift.

2. He caught fish.
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LS Task 7

Name

;

1. Write a long sentence to show the reason you should keep your hands
clean.

2. Write a long sentence to show the reason you like to have fresh air.
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LS Task 8

Name :

Write one long sentence to tell why you have a house,

7.. Write one long sentence to tell \;hy you have (or you do not have)
friends.
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LS Task 9

Name

;

The vjords of following sentences are all mixed up. They do not make any
sense. Write the sentences in the right orders so that they make good
sentences.

1 . my father hardworking man i s_ a and a lot _of he had energy

'^-' a lot of she Iia_d trouble but give u p still did not she
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LS Task 10

rJarae

:

The words of following sentences are all mixed up. They do not make any
sense. Write the sentences in the right orders so that they make good
sentences

.

• m.4 blu e eyes blond hair good_ looking ears 1 have which pretty
feel make me

^- SPI-^-l^Sl. EI I_iiil when lies he in bed with juice and toast
his '



APPENDIX D

MULTIPLE ALTERNATIVES TASK

(l-L\ TASK)



>1A Task 1

Name

:

1. Use these six numbers, 1, 7, 6, 4, 8, 3, to make as many as six-

digit numbers as you can. Such as:

(A) 17 6483

(B) 637134

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

2. Change the place of any number in 438496 to show that

(A) 438496 is different from 483496

(B) 438496 is different from 494386

(1) 43 8496 is different from

(2) 438495 is different from

(3) 43S496 is different from

(4) '+33496 is different from

(5) 438'r56 is different from

(6) a384'9& is different from

91
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¥A Task 2

92

1. can be (A)

can be (B) o
can be (1) can be (4)

can be (2) V. can be (5)

can be (3) can be (6)

2. T is not (A) —

is not (B)

is not (1) is not (4)

is not ( 2

)

is not (5)

is not (3) is net (6)
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K\ Task 3

Name :

1. Ycu have five marble?, white, yellow, red, green, and blue. Use

three colors at a tiine. For example:

(A) white, yellow, green

(B) yellow, green, blue

(1)

(2)

(3)

(^0

(5)

(6)

2. Jim, Mary, Joe, Sob, and Kathy want to be on spelling team. Only
three can be on each team. For example:

(A) Ka-'rhy, Bob, and Mary

(B) Joi , Mary^ and Jim

(U ____.

(2)

(3)

(4)

^5)

C6)



K\ Task 4

Name

:

'' i^^t^^B::^--^'^^^^^'^;^-^^^

D

B

A

C

(A) A-C-D-G

(B) A-B-F-G

CD A- .. -G

(2) A- - -G

(3) A- - -G

(^0 A- - -G

(5) A- - ~G

(8) A G

'' Sr 's^^o'^n^^''?^'°/'r: ^r"''"' '- ''> '> °' '> ^- ^^e sameay 5l,e p-ans to attend all the parties in any orders she wants,KHiat orders could she have? For example:
wanes,

(A) 1.-M-N-0-P

(B) 0-N-P~M-L

(1) ..

(2)

(3) .. - _ ..

(4)

(5) .-

(6)
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liA Task 5

Name

:

1. Use three Xs and three Os
, you can make that

(A) XXXCOO is not XOXOXO

(B) XXOOXO is not XOXOXO

(1) is not XOXOXO

(2) is not XCXOXO

(3) is not XOXOXO

(4) is not XOXOXO

(5) Is not XOXOXO

(6) is not XOXOXO

2. Use three 3s and three 8s, you can. make that

(A) 388383 is not 333883

(B) 33S383 is not 333888

(1) is not 3338S8

(2) is not 333888

(3) is not 333883

(-0 is not 333888

(5) is not 333888

(6) is not 333888
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>L\ Task 6

.N'anie

;

I. Johr. has to pay 12 cents postage for his letter. He has lots of
different stamps, Ic. 2c, 5c, 6c, 10c, and 25c. V/hat stamp(s)
can he place on the envelope to raake 12 cents?

(A) one 10c, one 2c

(B) two 5c, one 2c

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

2, Linda wants to pay 16 cents for her ice cream cone. She has lots
of pennies, nickles, dimes, and quarters. VJhat kinds of coin may
she use to pay for her cone? (She can nay more and get change
back.)

(A) one dime, one nickle, and one penny

(3) two dimes and get four pennies back

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
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MA Task 7

Name

:

Lisi. as [iiany as six possible uses for following things.

A box.

CD _

C5) __

(6)

Sccel.

CD __

C2) .__.

C3) „_

CD .__

(6)
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iMA Task 8

Naine

:

Gary is a little baby. He wakes up and cries. vlhy does he cry'Wrrte as many possible reasons for his crying as you can.

(A) He is hungry.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

^" ;;-:i^%i^'/n/-^th grade. She is very happy today. L.'l.y is she sohappy. Vrite as many possible reasons for her happiness as you can.

(A) She sent five dollars from her savings to a needed friend.

(1)

^ ! ^

(5)
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Kk Task 9

Name

:

1. There are five letters, A, E, 0, P, T. Use any three of them to

make as many different words as you can. You should know the
meaning of each word you make.

(A) EAT

(O

(2)

(3)

(4)

(^)

(6)

2. There are seven letters, A, E, K, L, M, N, T. Use any four of them
to make as many different words as you can. You should know the
meaning of each word you make.

(A) TAKE

(1)

(2)

(3)

(3)

(6)
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MA Task 10

Name

:

Fill in following blanks to make complete sentences

(A) T am a pupil

( 1

)

I ara a

(2) I am 3

(3) T am a

(4) I am a

(5) I am a

2
. (A) I 1 ike to be honest ,

(1) I like to be

(2) I like to be

(3) I like to be

(4) I like to be

(5) T like to be



APPENDIX E

STATISTICAL DATA

(TABLE3 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11)



TABLE 6

SEX DIFFERENCES EN ERROR CHAInSGS
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TABLE 9

IQ DIFFERENCES IN ERROR CUA^IGE



10^5

TABLE 11

SOCIOECONOMIC DIFFERENCES IN ERROR CHANGE

-S Task K\ Task Control
Soc. eco. Index Sec. eco. Index Soc. eco. Index
High^ Low2 High Low High Low

Mean
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